Study Abroad
for religion majors

Why Study Religion Abroad?
● Understand the field of Religion from an
international perspective.
● Expand your career opportunities.

● Broaden your academic horizons with great
coursework.
● Globalize your worldview and advance your
cross-cultural and problem-solving skills.
●

Gain confidence in yourself personally and
professionally.
In today’s increasingly interdependent world, significant
cross-cultural experience is exactly what employers and
graduate schools seek. Find out how study abroad can
benefit you...

Programs For Religion Majors

Denmark-Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS) (Affliated)
Accommodation: Apartment, Homestay or Residence Hall
Language of Instruction: English
Program Duration: Summer or Semester
Good to know:The Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS) is an internationally
renowned study abroad organization affiliated with the University of
Copenhagen.The DIS campus includes a library, student lounges, computer
labs, student advising and information services, architecture studios, and
classrooms.
India - Christ University (Affliated)
Accomodation: Apartment, residence hall
Language of instruction: English
Program duration: Summer or semester
Good to know: Christ University, founded in 1969 as Christ College, was
the first college in Karnataka to be accredited by the National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) and is rated A+, the highest
rating a college can achieve. It now has autonomous status and is
recognized as an Indian university
Italy - American University of Rome (Affiliated)
Accommodation: Apartment
Language of Instruction: English
Program Duration: Summer or Semester
Good to know: AUR has a 16-to-1 faculty ratio, with both professors
and students from Italy and all over the world.
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Jordan-CIEE Jordan (Affiliated)
Accommodation: Apartment or Homestay
Language of Instruction: English
Program Duration: Summer or Semester
Good To Know: Intensive language courses in modern
standard and colloquial Jordanian Arabic; area studies courses
in English; guest lecturers on political and cultural issues. Field
trips to important archaeological and natural sites in Jordan,
including Petra, Wadi Rum, and Jerash.
New Zealand-University of Otago
Accommodation: Apartment
Language of Instruction: English
Program Duration: Semester
Good To Know: Study at New Zealand’s first university,
established in Dunedin in 1869; it remains one of New
Zealand’s most prestigious universities.Enjoy a vibrant
campus that is just minutes from the Dunedin city center.
The University offers many recreational opportunities.
Students can explore New Zealand’s most spectacular
natural attractions in the subtropical rainforest of the
Catlins, the fiords in Milford Sound, or go wind surfing,
diving, yachting, surfing, canoeing, rowing, or fishing in the
Dunedin harbor.
Poland- API Jagiellonian University (Affliated)
Accommodation: Apartment
Language of Instruction: English
Program Duration: Summer or Semester
Good To Know: Students who choose to study abroad in
Krakow complete their courses at Jagiellonian University.
Founded in 1364 by King Kazimierz the Great, it is
Poland’s oldest university and one of the oldest in Central
Europe.
Scotland - Stirling University (Affiliated)
Accommodation: Apartment or residence hall
Language of instruction: English
Program duration: Summer or Semester
Good to know: Stirling is a beautiful and historic city that
once was the ancient seat of the Scottish crown.
Ghana - CIEE University of Ghana
Accomodation: Residance Hall
Language of instruction: English
Program duration: Summer or Semester
Good to know: With more than 28,000 students, the University of Ghana is considered one of the best in Africa. With an
extended American-style campus, the university is located on
Legon Hill - one of the small suburbs of Accra.

Thailand-USAC Chiang Mai (Affliated)
Accommodation: Apartment
Language of instruction: English
Program duration: Summer or Semester
Good to know: Study a variety of subjects in Chiang Mai, which
is known in Thailand as the “Rose of the North.” Chiang Mai
University is known for it’s high academic standards.
The Netherlands- University of Groningen (Exchange)
Accommodation: Residence hall
Language of instruction: English
Program duration: Semester
Good to know: Groningen is the cultural, regional and business
capital of the north of the Netherlands.
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Types of Study Abroad Programs

Exchange programs
allow students to pay
CMU tuition and fees
and enroll directly in a
partner university abroad.
In exchange, CMU hosts
the same number of
students from our partner
universities.

Study abroad with
other CMU students in
courses taught by CMU
faculty. Most programs
run during spring
break or summer. CMU
tuition and program
fees apply.

Enroll through one of our
approved affiliates. Some
programs are integrated
with local students, others
are exclusively for international students. Some
programs include on-site
support services.

All internships are creditbearing and students will
work with a study abroad
advisor and a faculty
advisor to ensure approval.
CMU only offers internships through our partner
organizations.
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